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Response Generalization FolloWing Assertive Trainin

Yes, The RespOnse Does Generalize

Though the,use of assertive tra'ining procedures has increased;

dramatically in recent years, a thorough examination of the experimental ,

#

' literature in thq area suggests that-such trainIng may produce,r,ather

limite b ( aVioral change. ',Indeed,,as summarized in Table 1, variouS

investig ors have consitently demonstrated that the behaviors

acquired as a result of assertive tcaining tend to be limited to thoSe

assertions specifically tr'ained during the intervention, and that

limited response generalization should be expected subsequent to

-
assertive training programs. As'a result, recent discussions of assertive

tr.aining have recommended that programmed generalization procedures be

included as part of these interventions to insure the transfer Of
4

training effects (e.g. Rich & Schroeder, 1976) Despite this recommen-

ation the ex):sting researa evidence fa ls to suggest that such

procedures significantly enhance inter-response generalization (Hersen,

Eisler & Miller, 19 4; Rosenthal & Reese), ^1976; Kirschner, 1976).

Insert Table 1 here

A careful examination 'of these data, however, raises questions

concerning their validity. While it is true that the data suggest
.

that speci ic manipulations designed io augment inter-response transfer
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typically fail to do so, the manipulations employed in most Qf these

experiments tend to be conceptualiy naive and fail to incor:porate

parameters which have been Shown to ehhance transfer and maintenance

Hersen, Ellisler'CMiller, 1974; Rosenthal & Reese, 1976). More

sdphiWcated, empirically based techniques may, in fact, result in

increased transfer.

In addition, the assessMent:procedures used to measure generalization ,

effects in these studies are theoretically inconsistent with Wolpe's

formulations conderning the etiology of nonassertive behavior. While

Wolpe clearly emphas-i2ed stimulus generalization in his 'conceptual:

framework, measures designed to assess assertion typically focus*
4

response generalzation and fail to explicitly consfder ;important

parameters of the standard situations used in behavioral assessment

(e.g. Young, Rimml Kenhedy, 1973;'Hersen, Eisler & Miller, 1974;

'Kirschner, 1976; Rimm, et *1., 1976; Rosenthal & Reese, 1976). Thus,

t may be that the consistenf failure to find response transfer

actually represents an artificat of the assessment procedure rather than

t
a valid empirical flnding,(Kolotkin, 1978).

As a result'of these unresolved questions conclusive comment con-

cerning the ability of assertive training 'programs to produce generalized

' behav oral C'hange cannot be made at this time. It is,the purpose of this

investigation to examine these issues b'y eva1uatin6 the effectiveness

of an empirically based programmed generalization procedure when the

generaltzation of assertive, behavior is assessed in a theoreticelly

consistent manner.
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ubjects
4

Subjects were solicited from the community using a news item

placed in a dail:y newspaper. Of the sixty-two subjects who responded

to the story 48 met screening and.time requirements.

Sireening

Prior to the experiment, all subjects were' requested to complete

The Adult Self-Expression, Scale (Gay, Hollingsworth, & Gallasi,, 1975),

and The Assirtion Inventory (1Gambrill & Richey, 1975). Only subjects

who scored, aS unassertive on both of-these measures'were included in

the study. These ,subjects were randomly ,issfgned to treatment condi-

tions. In two ciises subjects specifi lly requested that they IA

placed in a particular treatMent group to facilitate'tranportation to

and from classes.

Assessment of Assertive Behavior -

Self-report measures: Bothjhe Adu t Self-rExpression 'Scale (ASES)

and The Assertion inventory were used in the experiment. Subjects were

asked to complete these measures prior immediately following, and

6 weeks after the experimental intdrvention.

Behavioral, role-playing test: Behavioral assessment rfquired
.441,

subjects to roje play their responses to a series of interpersonal

situations in' which assertion woUld be appropriate. These'situations

were selected on the basis of previous' research in which their

ge,
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_stimulus, or functional'value, was empirically.etermined (Kolotkin,

1978). Subjects' role-play responses were,vAdeotaped with both

camera and-monitor placed behind a one-way'glass partition. All

s-ubjects were seated, facing the camera, behind a desk. The research

aSsistaht sat opposite them and slightly to the side to,faAtate
1

unobstructed recordirig.

Once the subject was Seated the research assistant, who wasblind

as to the'nature of the experiment ond the assigned treatment condi:

tion. of each subject, lead a set of standard)nstructions. These

instructions were designed to relax and inforM the participants, and

asked subjects to respond as thgy normally would were they to a5,ual1y

find themselves in the situation., Two standardized-practice situations,
t

selected due to tfikir'miniial,ardusal value, were preser:ied folloWing
. ,

the instriAitional*P40. toalloW subjects to familiarize themselves
or

with the: role-Oliay procedure.

lhe videotapes esultIng from the role-playing task were rated

independently by two judges who were blind as.tO theliature of the

eiperiment; the Condition of the subject, and the time of assessment

.eq, pre-treatment, post-treatment or follow-up). Videotapes were

presented to these raters in random Order. The raters wertasked to

asses each subjectin terms of overall assertion-and were instructed

to consider both verbal an0 nonverbal components of the subjectis

behavior. Inter-rater reliability for this task was computed using

a Pearson Product Moment correlation arid was determined to be .9083.
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Additional Measures: Subjects were also asked to complete a

Subject Satisfaction Questionnajre'at both post-treat&ht and foIlow-up

to determine how they responded to the experimental manipulations, how

they viewed their'experiences while learning assertion, and their

4
:impressions of the intervention's effects on their in vivo behavior.

Follow-up

During the post-treatment assessment all.subjects were reminded

that a 6-week follow-up assessment wout,be conducted. Ten days prior

to the follow-up date subjects were sent a letter reminding them of

the follow-up and containing copies of The Adult Self-Expression Sca e,

The Assertion Inventory, and the Subject Satisfaction Questionnaire.

Subjects were asked to complete these before they returned to the

laborator'y to be videotaped. When subjects returned to be videotal:;ed

these qu'estionnaires were collected and each subject again completed

the role-playing task.

The Assessment of Assertion and GenerallzatiOn

Behavioral assessment was accomplished using a staridardized

behavioral role-playing instrument 5pecifi,cally developed for this
*

purpOse. The assessment,format used specifically considers the

functional properties of the standard assessment stimuli,, and measures

assertion across sets of empirically equivalent stimulus situations

of varying response clats. This measure provides a more theoretically

co sistent procedure than is typically employed in the literature and
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is .based upon Wolpe's formulations concerning nonassertion. A detailed

description of the development of this instrument has been presented

elsewhere (Kolotkin, 1978),
y -

Briefly, to.develop this measure empirically assessed nonaSsertive,

subjects were asked to rate a broad range of interpersonal situations in

which assertion, would be appropriate in terms of response difficulty.

The method of sucCessive intervals (Edwards, 1957),.a classical

psychological scaling technique, w-aS then applied to these data to

develop an empirical coOtinuum allowhich these interpersonal situations
7

could be ordered in rtrms of their increasing difficulty. Standardo

scores derived from this process werg then,used to determine a

hierarchical measure through Which training and transfer can be assessed

across homogeneous.groups of standard stimUlUs situations of known

stimulus value.

A *schematic of the assessment procedure is presented in Figure 1.

As this figure indicates, all subjects at pre-treatment were asca to,

role-play theft- responses to a series of four interpersonal situations

in which assertion would be appropriate. .These situations were.pre-
/

sented to each subject in order of increasing fesone difficulty,

and are labelled AH-1 in Figure 1. Immediate y following the inter-

vention sub,jects were again asked to respond to a series of role-

playing situations, but for this assessment subjects were presented

stiriiuli from both A0:1 and a second, &ripirically equivilent

stimulus hierarchy (AH-2) At follow-up subjects were also asked

Jit
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to respond to AH-1 stfmuli, as well as to 4 third set of equiv.alent

stimuli, labeled AH-3 in the schematic.-

Insert Figure 1 here

Since responses, to AH-I stimuli were explicitly trained in the ,

intervention, and since A4-2 'and AH-3 Consist of equivalent, novel,

untrained stimuli, both training and transfer effects can be evaluated

using this, :procedure. The comparisons required for these meesures

are' indicated in'thechematic: Of significance isle fact that this

measure specifically equates standard assessment situations in terms

of their response difficulty, as suggested by Wolpe's theory, 4nd,

a result,-provides a more conceptually sound procedure for the measurement

of transfer than those procedures whichmerely assume specific parameters

'of the standard stimuli used for behavioral assessment.

Treatment Conditions

Subjects who met screening requirements were randomly assigned to

the tnree group treatment formats listed below. Each of these groups

met for a periodof ten weeks, once each week, for two hours.

1. Assertion traininj with pro_grammed generalization instructions

(AT Plus): 'Subjects in this group were exposed to a multi-faceted,

stuctured interventidn which include(modeling, behavior rehearsal,

relaxation training, 'cognitive'restructuring, homework assignmentS,

and instructions specifically designed to facilitate transfer.

,:d7)
4.74"
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2. Assertion training (AT Only): Subjects in this group experienced

an identical training program as above with the exception that the

procedures designed to facilitate transfer were omitted.

3. Insight oriented,_ attention-placebo control (Control): Subjects

in the control group experienced an identical assessment and meeting

schedule as did subjects in theiWo experimental groups. For this

condition, however, subjects were told that it wilsential to-learn
. v

why they'were upassertive so that behavioral changes could-occur on

the basis of these insights. Subjects in.this group, were asked to

Harris'.I'm OK - You're OOK (1969) to learn the language of

Transactional Analysis: Group sessions for these subjects involved

,
TA-type analyses of eltuations in their life in which the/y would like:

to be4Tiore assertive. Relaxation training and cognitive restructurin-6

procedures, detigned to challenge the "parent" in the TA moe1, were

also included.

The Programmed Generalization Procedure

Subjects in the generalization condition were requested to keep

a ''Journal of Assettive Situations" for the entire duration of training.

In this journal subjects Tecorded situations in which they found it

difficult to be assertive, and indicated the amount of slibjective

distress associatedwith each situation (i.e. their SUDS level)'.

Beginning with the fourth week oi the interveRfion subjects in

the generalization condition were instructed to follow a structured

practiceformat which included covert sensitization (Cautela, 1973),

0
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imagery, and behavItral rehearsal. The generalization instructicins

asked subjects to begin practice using situations of:the lowest SUDS

value, to write-down appropriate assertions for these situations, to

imagine themselves being assertive in these situations while

relaxing, to role-play their assertions with a "helper," and to

practice their responses in vivo. Imagery instructions asked subjects

to visOalize multiple coping models receiving posjtive consequences

subsequent,to assertIon. These instrutibns were Included on the

basis of the literature Which suggests that these factors enhance
A

generalization effects (cFall VTAntyman, 1971; 1,Kazin, 1974, 1975;

Nietzel, et al., 1977)., Subjects were also asked tb gradually

increase th&SUDS value of their practiceituations -so that, by the

end of the intervention, subjects were using situations of the

.higheSt SUDS value as a basis for their structA)re*d practice exercises,

Results

Se f-Report Measures

Preliminary one-way analyses of variance revealed no significant

pretreatment differei-icqs among the three groups on any of the

depandent_measures even when the data from both 'experimental groups

were combined. A one-way analysis of variance con4Oeted-on OAR, post-
,

treatment and follow-up data also failed to reveal any 'significant

main effects for any of the self-repodlr,measures. As in the pre-

treatment analysis, significant effects,failed to e erge even wheR the

results of the'experiarvtal groups were combined.
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Ah examination of,the effects of treatment within each group

acros's time',(howe yielded significant results. A trend-analysis

of AT Only d4a indic#ted that subjects in this.condition,reported
A

significant ic4Irovements in their ability to be-assertive as assessed

'by Ah the ASA (pe!.001, F = 78.147140/30) and The Assertion

Inventory(p4C001, F . 26.819, df. = 2/30). AT Only subjects also

reported a significant decrease in response related anxiety'as

isteasured by th'e Dkomfort Scale of th Assertion Inventor:I/ (p,4.001_,_\

\N
F = 31.483, df 2,30).

. A Newman,Keuls analysis of these data indicAed thate in alL

p.
comparisons, subjects' scores in the AT Only group increased

.Signlificantly from pre-treatment to post-treatment assessment (p..01),

and from pre-treatment to follow-up (pli.01). Comparisons ofscores

on'the ASES and on'both measures of The Assertion Inventory, when

evaluated$between post-treatment Ind follow-up assessment,' failed to

suggest any sirificarit differences. These data suggest that subjects

in the AT-Only condition tended to describe themselves as being

significantly mre assertixe, and less anxiOus while being assertive,.

following the:intervention. These data also suggest that'these effects

were maintained at the time of the follow-up:.

.A trend-analysis of AT Plus data also suggested that subjects in

this condition felt themselves to be More assertive following the

intervention (ASES p4;.001 F 39999, df_. 2/28;,The Assertion

Inventory p,C.001, F --25.5361 df = 2/28). Significant reductions in

I 2
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anxietY were also reported'on the Diomfort scale of The Assertion,

Inrentory (p.C.001, F -.37.105, df 2/?8).

Newman-Keuls,analysis of these data suggested that AT PluS

-subjects, like those 'in the AT Only condition', improved in their

self-rated ability to be assertive from-pre,treatment to post-

treatment (p.<'.01 for both ASES and The Assertion Inventory), and

from pre-treatment to follow-up (p,C.O1 for b h comparisons).

Reductions in subjective discomfort were also indicated, with'post-

treatment scores and follow-up scores yi,elding significant effects

when compared to the pre-treatment data (p4C.01 for both comparisons).

'Significant.differences between post-treatment and follow-up scores

failed-to emerge on any of these variables.

A trend avalysis of the data obtained from subjects qWthe

Control condition suggested that-these subSects also eported

significant changes in assertion and anxiety. As with subj'ects in

he previous 'conditions, Control subjects rated themselves as more

assertive on the ASES (p4.001, F = 14:850, df 2/24) and on The

Assertion Inventory (p.e..001, F = 14.619 df = 2/24
4,

A& with experimental subjects, a Newman-Keuls analysis suggested

that Control subjects felt themselves to be plore assertive following

treatment, and that.these effects were maintained at follow-up.

Detreases in self-reported anxiety follOwed a similar pattern (p.4(.01

for all comparisons). Significant differences again failed to emerge
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on any of the variables between post-treatmentand 0116w-up. These

e41
da,ta'suggest that Control subjects also felt thsemselveSlo bs more

',assertive followlng treatment and that these changes were maintained

at follow-uP.

Subject Satisfactibn

A one-way analysis of variance of subject satisfaction data

revealed significant main effects across treatment conditions in the

areas of Subjects' liking for the course (pAC.019, F = 4.337, df = 2/42),

their rating of its value to them (p.4.041, F = 8.029, df -= 2/42), and

their belief in its probable effectiveness (p.4.006, F = 5.O9, df = 2/4'2)

when assessed at post-treatment. Newman-Keu1s analyses of these data

indicated that Control s.ubjects tended to like theeiperience less,

,

consider the experience as less valuable, and believe in it less than

did s'ubjects in either ih :AT Only or the AT Plus conditions (p..95,

and p(.05; p4:.01 and p<.01; 1)4.05 and p<.01 respectively)- No

significant differences between the'experimental groups emerged on any

of the subject satisfaction variables for this assessment.

Data from the follow-up assessment suggested however, that these

differences in self-reported satisfaetion'tendd to decrease over time.

At follow-up a one-way analysis 'of variance failed to suggest significant

main effects except.for subjects' self-reported 1iOng of the train*

program (p4.032,- F - 3.725, df = 2/41). ,A NeWman-KeulS analysis of

these results indicated that subjeCts in ihe control condition' continued

4
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to report qat they liked the experience Iess than subjects in either

treatment group (p 4.05 for both comparisons). Significant differences

between experimental groups again failed to emerge.

To determine the extent of.these changes across time, multiple

paired t-tests were completed for all subjects satisfaction variables

within groups and across time. One-faiIed comparisons indicated that

the reduction in main effects at foIlow-up wasattributable to changes

in subject satisfaction for the AT Plus group. The,se data indicated

that subjects in this condition tended to value their experieues in

the experiment less over time (p4.05), and to report less

retrospective belief in the efficacy of the procedures (1)4.038) than

they did at post-treatment.

Behavioral Data - Overall Assertion (Training Effects)

4 One-way analyses of varianCe utilizing a regression format were

conducted-for eaCh inte'rpersonal situation across treatment conditions

within the pre-treatment assessment. None'of these analysis revealed

any significant pre-tri4atment differences across groups in overall

assertion for any of the-four situations includeb in'the AH-I

hierarchy. Application of this statistical procedure to the behavioral

data obtained at post-treatment, however, revealed significant main

effects for all four AH-1 stimuli. These data are summarized in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 here

15
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Newman-Keuis analyses of these data indicated that these effects

were directly attributable to a deficit in overall behavioral

assertion exhibited by Control subjects for all situations Vie

data indicoted that subjects in the Control* condition responded with

significantly less,assertion than subjects in either the AT Only or

AT Plus conditions (p4.0l for all comparisons except situation I in:

which p was4c.,05). Significant differences between experimental groups,

however, failed to emerge within any stimulus situation inc4Jed

th:e AH-I sequence. These po'st-treatment data suggest significanily

greater training effects for expernmental subjects than for controls.

When one=waNnalyses of,variSce utilizing a regression optim

were applied to foIlow-up data, a similar picture emerged. These

data are also summarized in Table 2.

Newman-Keuls analysis of these data for situations 1, 2, and 4,1

again revealed that Control subjects performed with significantly lesS

asSertion than AT ,OnIy or AT Plus subjects (p4.01 for all comparisons).

Significant differences between' experimental groups failed to emerge

for these situations. For Situation 3, however, subjects iikthe

Control group continued to exhibit relative deficits in assertion as

compared to experimental ssubjects\-(p4.01), while AT Only*subjects

performed significantly better than AT Plus subjects (p4L.05). As'

with the post-treatment data, consistently greater levels of

assertion were noted at follow-up for-subjects in both experimental

groups.

16
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To.determ ne the relative extent of training effects over time,

-a trend analysis of the behavioral data across time-and within treat2

. ,

ment condition was conductecrfor.all of.t.he. AH-1;Stimulus situations.

AT Only and AT Plus data suggested significant main effects across

time, indicating viat the intervention waS successful in increasin.g

overall behavioral.assertfon in response to,alf AH-1 stimuli for these

.subjects (p4.001 for all trend analyses).

Newman-Keuls statiStics, computed to determine if the effects

of the intervention were maintained At follow-up, indicated that the

overall level of assertion for AT Only subjects at pre-treatment was

signifjcantly lower than it .was at post-treatment hnd at follow-up

(p 4.01 for all comparisons). No differences were noted between post-

treatment and-follow-up assessments. 'These data suggest that not

only was the intervention sucCessful in modifying overall assertion,

b t also that increases in behavioral assertion were maintained up to

six weeks following the termination of assertion training for AT Only

subjects.

Similar analysis of AT Plus data yielded equivalent findings. For

Situations 1, 2, and 3 Newman-Keuls analyses indicated significant

changes fr'om pre-treatment.to post-treatment and from pre-treatment

to follow-up (p4.;.01 for'aIl comparisons). For these situations no

significant differences between post-treatment and follow-up were

noted. For Situation 4, however, not only were overall levels of

assertion.found to.be-significantly lower in pre-treatmtnt.ihan in
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either-post-treatment or foliow-up (p.(.01), but a significant

decrease (p4(.05) was noted for this situation from'pot-treatment

, to follow-613. Thus for the AT Plus group, increases in overall

assertion were maintained for up to six weeks, except in reSponse

to,the situation rated as most diffitu\t. FOr.this'sjtuation a

significant reduction in- behivioral assertiori was noted.

Arfalysis of Control data suggesed that, though these subjects

tended to rate themselves as,more assertive at post-treatment and

follow-up, these changes were not reflected-when assertion was

assessed behaviorally. For Situations 1, 2, and 3 analyses of variance

utilizing a regression format failed to suggest any significant

behavioral effects. For Situatidn 4, however, the analysis revealed

a signficant (1),C.05, F 3.95, df = 2/22) change in dverall
.v 4

assertion.

A Newman-Keuis analysis of these data indicated that subjects in

this condition performed with significantly greater assertion at

post-treatment (1)4.05) and at follow7up (1)4.05) when 'compared to

pre-treatment levels. The analysis failed to Suggest significant

changes in overall assertion between the .post-treatment and follow-up

assesssments. These data indicate that only for the situation

judged to be most difficult did control subjects exhibit any

,signifjcant improvements in assertion, and that such improvements

were maintained for up t six weeks following the termination of

the intervention.

r
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BehaviorarData - Overall Assertion'(Generalization Effects)

The resOlts of one-way analysis-of variance
. utilizing a ruression

format for the post-treatmen.t assessment of AH-2 stimuli, and the

follow-up assessment of AH-3 stjmuli, are sdmmarized in Table 3. As

thii table indicates, these analysis revealed significant main effects

f6r al0 four interpersonal'situations included i-n both of the stimulus

hierarchies.

Insert Table 3 here

As with training effects a Newman-Keuls''analysis of the data obtained

in responsetc these novel stimulus situations consistently showed the

behavioral Spperiority of subjects in both experimenta3 groups when

coMpareb to Cpntrol subject. -For all AH-2 stimuli theAata indicated
t

that Control tubjects responded, to these novel standard situations

with signif cantly less assertion than subjects in,either experimental'

condition i34.91 for all comparisons excePt Situation 2 in which'

p was4.05), andfailed to reveal any significant differences between

experimental groups.

For those noVel Situations included in AH-3, analysis of the

follow-up data shoWed that Control subjects performed with significantly

less overallassertion than did experimental subject (p(.01 for all

*
comparisons on Situations 1, 2, and 4), and again fai a to distinguish

between experimental groups. For Situation 3, however, the data
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'suggested that:subjects in the'AT Only group performed at significantly

higher levels than either AT Plus or Attention-Placebo subjects

(p4.05), with AT Plus subjetts showing relgtively greater levels

of assertion than ContrOl subjects (p4.01).

Since the above analyses failed to determine the effects of

transfer over time, or compare AH-2 and AH-3 responding to pre-

treatment levels, a trend analysis across AH-1, AH-2, and AH-3 stimuli

within each situation was conducted. ,These data are illustrated in

Flores 2,\3, and 4.

Figure 2 indicates that, for the AT Only group, all analyses

prOduced.significant trend effects. Por Situations 1, 2, 3, and 4 the.

significance levels were p<.00 (F . 19.88, df . 2/30), p4.01

6.08,df = 2/30r, ID(.001 (F = 51.37 df = 2/30), and p<.001

23.02, df 2/30) respectively. Newman-Keuls analyses of these

data suggested a consistent'picture across stimUlus situation in

whic.6 AH-1 pre-treatment levels were clearly less than levels

determined in response to novel AH-2 post-treatment, or AH-3 follow-up,

stimuli. For Situations 1, 3,,and 4 the-data indicatedihat AT .0nly

subjects 4formed at pre-treatment with sighificantly less assertion

than they did:at post-treatment'or ai follow-up (p(.01 for all

comparisons) despite the fact that these subjects had ndt been

explicitly trained bn AH-2 or AH-3 situations. No significant

differences were noted between AH-2 and AH-3 responding. iesedata

suggest that not only did transfer occur, but.t,hat these e fects

were maintained at least up to ix weeks after the exerinJent ended.
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An identical picture 'emerged for Situation 2, though for this' situation

the significance of the difference between AH-2 and AH-1 was pE .05,

,while AH-3 responding differed from AH-1 levels at a probabilityof

p.Ol.

insert Figure 2 & 3 here J
As suggested by Figure 3, the data,obtained.from subjects:in the

AT Plus group-were less consistent. While significapt trend effects

we're notedjor Situations 1, 3, and 4, (p(.001, F = 18.463, df = 2/28;

P4.001, F = 14.188, df 2/28; p<.001, r = 4,2.938 df 2/28

respectively), the data for Situation 2 'indicated that subject% showed

rio significant changes in overall assertion in response ta this

s imulus situation as it appeared in any of the stimulus hiera:rchies.

Newman-Keuis analyses of these data provided additional evidence

suggesting that AT Plus subjects showed relatively less transfer and

maintenance than did subj4cts in the AT Only condition. For Situation

1 the data indicated that AH-1 levels of overall assertion Were'

significantly less than both AH-2 levels (p 4.01) and AH-3 levels (p( .01)1

and that AH-3 levels were significantly lower than AH-2 levels (p(.05).

For Situation 4 A1-I-1 levels were also found to be significantly lower

than either AH-2 or AH-3 levels (p4.01 for both comparisons), and AH-3-

resppnding was significantly less than that observed for AH-2\(p.01).
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For.Situation 3 the data indicated that AT ?lus subjects responded

equally to AH-1 and AH-3 stimuli, thus suggesting a rftturn to'pre-

treatment levels despite an increase in Iperformance'arpost-treatment

(P4.01).

Figure 4 quickly reveals,the significantly lower levels of overall

assertion noted for ControI'subjects. IntereStingly, though subjects.

Insert Figure 4 here

in this condition received no direct behavioral traininp in the area

assertion, some significant improvement in assertion was Observed.

Significant trend eff-ects were.noted for Situations 1, and 4:

(p( .025, F - 4.4032, df = 2/22 respectively) but not for Situation

Newman-Keuls analyses of these data, however, revealed a mixed

picture. For Situation 1 the data indicated,that AH-2 levels.of

assertion were significantly greater than those noted in response

to AH-1 stimuli (p4;.05), thOugh AH-2 and AHA levels were shown to

be equal. AH-1 levels were also found to be equivalent to those of

AH-3. For Situation 3, AH-1 levels were found to be significantly

lower than those noted for either AH-3 (p!...05) (p4 .01),

and AH-2 and AH-3 levels Were determined to be eqUivalent. The data

from Situation 4 failed to reveal significant differences between

pre-treatment and follow-up. Subjects were, however; found to
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respond with significantly greater behavioral assertion i response

to AH-2 stimuli than in r4Sponse.to either AH-1 .(p4.01) or AH-3
1111

(p4.01) stimuli..

To investigate the relative magnitude of transfer for each

group paired tj-tests were completed between AH-1 and AH-2 stimuli,

and AH-1 and AH-3 stimuli for post-treatment and follow-up

respectively. These comparisons utilized a Aivto4o-tailed Criterion and

were completed across each hierarchical Situation within both time

of aSsessment and treatment Condition.

An evalation of the post-treatment data across all stimulus

situations for the AT dnly .grOup failed to reveal any significant

differences These data suggest that training and transfe'r effects

were of equal magnitude for this group.

For the At Plus group, the data indicated equivalence for

Situations 1, 3,sand 4, but for'Situation 2 suggested that AH-2

levels were significantly lower (p4.0Z1) than they were in response

to the AH-1, training stimulus. For the Control group the data

udgested equivalence for Situations 1-and 3, thought at those

significantly lower levels of assertion indicated by the ANOVA data.

For Situation 2, however, these,data suggested 'a significant

decrement in overall assertion (p<.004) in response to the AH-2

transfer stimulus when compared to that noted in responSe to the4AH-1

training stimulus: For Situation 4 the situation was reversed with

the data suggesting a significant improvement in overall asS'ertion
.

(p4.008) in response to the AH-2 stimulus.

3
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Data comparing AH-1 levels of assertion to AH-3 levels at

follow-up for the AT Only group failed'to reveal significant

differences for Situations 2, 3 iand4. These'd tlp suggest the

equivalence of training and transfer effects for these situations,

and indicate that transfer effects were maintained at follow-up. In

additioh, a significant improvement (p4:.046) was-noted in subject!s

responding to,Situation 1 of the AH-3 hierarchy. Such 'data iMply

that subjects in the AT Only condition were able to improve their

assertive ,performance over time on the easiest situation included

in the stimulus hierarchy.

AT Plus data, while suggesting the equivalence of trainin4 and

transfer for Situations 2'arld A, reyealed that these subjects failed

to maintain their prior leVels of equivalent functioning in response

to Situation 1 and 3. For these subjects a significant reduction in

overall assertion from AH-1 to AH-3 stimuli was noted for Situation's

1 (p4.006) and 3 (p4.014). _For Control subjects all comparisons

suggested equivalence between AH-1.1evelsand those determined for

H.-3 stimuli. Such data imply thai subjects in this group responded

siMilarily to both training and transfer situations and at those

lower levels suggested by the AtiOVA data.

The Effects of the Experimental Manipulation - Self-Report

Due to the mixed results concerning the performahce of AT Plus

subjects, a significant question emerges regarding the extent to

which the programmed generalization procedures used in this condition

were effective. tnformation addressing this'issue 'was obtained from
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the subjects at post-treatment and foll-ow-up using the Subject

Satisfaction QUestionnaire.

A
A traditional one way analysis of variance of the post-treatment

data suggested that subjects in all groups reported equivalent levels

of past and current practice, equal utilization of the suggested

practice format', and in vivo practice of situations with essentially

sinilar arousal value 'mean = 60.91, standard deviation - 21.92).

Such data cast doubt upon' the utility, of the programmed generalization
4

procedures used in the experiment.

An'examination of follow-uP,data suggested similar results in

all but one of the variables assessed. At this time a significant main

effect was-noted for the number Of times subjects actually practiced

their neW assertive skills at the time of assessmecit (p.024, F 4.065,

df 2141). A Newman-Keuls analysis of these results indicated that-

these effects were attributkble to the significantly greater frequency

-of practice reported by Subjects inithe AT Only condition when compared
.

to AT Plus (p.05) and Control subjects (p(.Q5). No differences were`

no,ed between AT ContrOl and AT Plus subjects in regard to the

frequency of self-reported in' viVo practice.

1/4

Discussion

The.results of this experiment, unlike others in the literature,

support the conclusion that behavioral changes observed following.

assertion training generalize to novel situations requiring assertive
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response's whith-differ from those explicitly taught as part of the

training.program, at_least when transfer is as-sessecLi -the laboratory.,

For subject5- both'experimental grOups behavioral per&Mance in 4.

response to novel situations of varying resppnse type anddifficultY

was- found to ,be significantly and consistently Superior to the

--
performance exhibited by those in the Control,condition. In addition,

experimental sub'jects were f6und to perform-with,sighificantly more

assertion in respone to novel stimuli at postrtreatment and folloW-up

than they bad in response to'then novel, pre-treatment stimulus

situations

The conclusion that subjects continue to effectively applY their

hew assertive skiliS in novel situations eVen after the termination

of assertion traihing is also sUPported by the results of-this

e-xperiment. SubjeCts in bo'th experimental groups were found to respond

to novel situations 'with consistently superior overall assertioWthaa

control subjects even)ahen assessed Six weeks after the c9nclusion

of the training program'. Experimental.subjects, Oben assessed at

follbw-up, were also found 0 respond to untrained stimulus situations

with significantly higher :levels of overall assertion as compared to

their:performance in response to novel, pre-treatment stimuli.

While previous data-suggest thattraining effects tend to be

_greater than transfer effects, when assessed within the same general

response class (Young,-, Rimm & Kennedy, 1973; Herltn, Eisler, & Miller,
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1974; Kazdin, 1974; Kirschner, 1976) the fesults of this experiment'

support'the conclusion that training and transfer effects tend to

be equivalent. Of the sixteen possible paired comparisons computed

'between training and novel stimuli across post-treatmett and follow-up

s"essessments for experimental subjects, only three suggested lower

levels of assertion in response to transfer stimuli. In fact-, for

one of these comparisons the data showed an increase in assertion

in response to a generalization stimulus when compared to an

equivalent training stimulus.

in addition, the data also suggest that, not only were the

generalization procedures ineffective in producing increased transfer,

but also that these procedures may have resulted in less generalization

than may have occured had they not been utilized. While subjects in the

AT Only condition were found to respond to all transfer stipuli at

post-treatment and folloW-up with significantly improved assertion as

compared to that exhibited at pre-,treatment, subjects in the AT Plus

condition failed to produce such consistent results. For these-subjects
/

a marked decrement in transferwas noteCat postfetreatment in response

to Situation 2 of the AH-2 hierarchy. AT Plus subjeas also failed

.to consistently maintain their post-treatment levels of assertion when

assessed at follow-up. Transfer effects were also found to be

significantly less' than training effects for these 'subjecis.

Though the behavioral data clearly show that the intervention used,

in the experiment produced significantly gre4ter behavioral change in

experimental subjects, no differential training effects were noted
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in the self-report data. S.uch results are consistent with those in the

literature which als.o show increases in seIf-reported assertion for those

in a'control condition (Kazdin, 1974; Rimm, et al., 1976; Nietzal, et al.,

1977), or with those studies which show equivalent lev6ls of assertion

for experimental and control subjects (Kazdin, 1975). DecreAses in,

subjective discomfort, even when observed in the context of continlJed

behavioral deficiency, has also been reported in the literatu're (Rim,

et al., 1976).

On the basis of these data it would appear that seif-report measures

,

fail to assess actualpehavioral parameters and, rather, assess subject

characteristics more closely associated with attributional and attitudinal

aspects of functioning.- While this conclusion appears to be warranted,

an ancillary conclusion regarding the inappropriateness of self-

report measures does not Appear to be justified. Rather, it would seem

that such measures are of value in the initial screening of subjects'

prior to the impleme9tation of assertion training, but of little value

in assessing either training or transfer'effectt.

t is nalso interesting to note that control subjects; despite the

fAct that they received no actual training in assertion, exhibited'a

significant increase in behavioral assertion over time for the most

difficult situation included in the training series. It may be that it

is this limited behavioral improvement that is'actually being assessed

by the self-report measu.res.

Behavioral iMprovement of control.subjects is certainly not

witho4 precedent (McFall &'Twentyman, 1973; Kazdin, 1974 And 1975;

40
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Nietzel,.et al., 1277). It is, however, of Some comfort to note

that, though control subjects showed improved performance, such improVe-

ment was not of magnitude as tha-exhibited by those in the experimental

groups. Perhaps control subjects, as a result of attending group

sessions in which assertion wa$ diScussed'and in which subjects could

-*interact with other nonassertive individuals, redefined their problem.

As a result of their participation these subjects mayipave given them-

selves "permission" to behave in an assertive manner. The self-reported

decreases in subjective discomfort noted in this experiment would

tend to support; t'his view.

The behavioral improvement noted for control subjects may also

repreSent an artifact of the videotape esessment format. Recently,

behavioral assessment procedures such as those used in-this experiement

have been criticized concerning their lack of ecological and construct

validity (Bellack, Hersen & Turner, 1978). Despite efforts to insure a

valid assessment of subjects in vivo behaviors, it is likely that

subjects in this assessment situation would attempt to conform to the

experimental demands oLthe measurement procedure. Thus, control
.

subjects,:wanting to please the experimenter and conform to the demand

characteristics (Orne, 1962) of the assessment situation, may have

attempted to maximize their assertive performance. Since subjects

in the control condition were not exposed to explicit training in the

behavioral components of assertion, their efforts, 'thoUgh showing

improvements over those,exhibited at pre-treatment, failed to equal

e 9
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those displayed by subjects in either experimental. group. Such a

-formulation would also account for the tendency for control subjects

to perform at equivalent levels in response to both training and

transfer stimuli. As a result, it may' be that the behavioral

improvement observed for Control subjects can be correctly vieweitras
a

an estimate of maximum behavioral performance elicited in 'response

to attitudinal change and to the demands of the assessment situation.

If so, the actual magnitude of training and transfer effects for

experimental subjects may be accurately ascertained by eliminating

41such extraneous influences.

Despite the-rather massive_attempt to facilitate generalization,

the data suggest that this manipulatiom was' not successful. Similar

findings have been reported by other experimenters (HerSen, 5isler,

& Mil:ler, 1974; Kirschner, 1976; Rosenthal & Reese,'1976). While

the programmed generalization procedures-were designed to increase

in vivo practice across a wide range of situations of increasing

response difficulty, the data indicate that not only were the

proced res not effective in achieving this end, but that AT Plus

subjects actually tended fa practice less than those in the AT Only

condition. Though AT Plus subjects initially eXpressed as much

sa'tisfaction in treatment as AT Only subjects, AT Plus subjects

became less satisfied with the intervention as time passed and showed

decreased assertive ability when assessed at follow-up. These data

suggest that complex generalization procedures, though recommended
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as a means to.insure transfer (Rich &Schroeder, 1976), may actually

reduce the effects which they are intended to produce and may detract

from the subjective experience cr? group participants.

Though the data fail to.address the question of why AT Plus

subjects showed less practice and satisfaction than AT Only subjects,

s6rrie speculation concerning these .findings appears to be warranted.

Within both individual ,and group treatment formats, resistance, to.

behavior change is commonly noted (Korchin, 1976), and efforts are

usually made to reduce or, overcome.such nesistance. Given the

highly.structured Wature of the generalization procedures used in this

experiment, arid the tendency for nonassertive individuals to employ

passive means to gain control, it may be that the subjective effect

of these procedureslunctioned to increase the resistance of subjects

in the AT Plus group by tapping into old nonassertive behavioral

themes relating to passive resistance to authority: Passive attempts

to retain control which.commonly characterize nonassertive individuals

may thus have been responsible for the relatively poorer performance

noted for those in the AT Plus condition.

- Subjects in the AT Only 'condition, however, were free to practice

their new assertive skills in whatever minner they desired. 'Such a

situation obviously allowed these subjects to exert mo're control

over their practice and thus over their behavior. It may be that

this relatively increased sense of control contributed to an increased

desire to practice for these subjects. Increased prattice may also
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account for the data which indicate consistently greater generalization

and maintenance for subjects in the AT Only condition. While clearly

speculative, data from the modeling literature, which.show that

subject:control of therapeutic modeling stimuli enhances treatment

effects (Bandura & Menlove, 1968) supports such an interpretation.

Though the data obtained in this experiment tend to support Wolpe's

(1958, 1969) notions concerning the importande of stimulus generalization

and situational specifity in the development of nonassertive behavior,

the nature of these data preclude Conclusive commo)nt. And, while the

data suggest that the formulation and/or assessment of,transfer across
`

homogeneous response classes is ill-advised, as Well as theoretically

inconsistent, a strOng conclusion in support of these views would be

premature at this time.

The problem with any such conclusion is that, on-the basis of the

data obtained-in this experiment, it is unclear whether it was,the novel

nature of the assessment procedures employed, or the extended nature of

the intervention utilized, which,was responsible for the rather unique

findingthat generalization across responseclasses may be expected to

occur following an intervention designed to increase assertive behavior.

Though these data do suggest that previous studies have attempted to

evaluate generalization iffects in an inappropriate fashion, before this

conc3u0on can be advanced it woulcLbe- necessary to tease out the

sepatate influences of these variables. An experiment employing the

assessment tool used in the present research,-but which trains assertibn

4the short-term, analog format typically found in the literature,
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Id be invaluable in this regard. The results of thisItype of

area.

1 .0

4

t would greatly facilitate conclusive comment within this

0
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Table 1

Conclusions and Supporting Research Concerning the Transfer
of Training of Assertive Behavior. Conclu-sions are Listed in
order of Decreasing Definitiveness. Studies-failing to meet

Minimal Design and Methodological Requirements have been'Excluded.

Conclusion Supportive Research

Training of a specific type
of-assertive response will
transfer to novel situations
in which the'same response

-is called for, at least in
the laboratory.

Training of a specific type
of assertive response will
typically transfer to ,a

more demanding situation
requiring the Same type of
assertion, at least in the
laboratory.

3. Training of a pecific type
of assertive response will
typically not transfer to
similar in.vivo situations
which call for the same
response, at least when such
transfer is assessed through
a covert telephone assessment
of an all-or-none nature.

Training, either within a

specific responSe class or
across many response classes,
will not transfer to situations
in which responses other than
those explicitly trained are
called for. This conclusion
pertains to both laboratory
and :in vivo assessments.

.

3 7

- 36

McFall,& Lillesand .(1971)
McFall &Twentyman (1973,

Exp. 11) -

Hersen, Eisler &Miller (1974)
Kazdin (1974; 1975)
Kirschner (197-6)

Nietzel, et al. (1977)

McFall & Lillesand (1971)
McFall & Twentyman (1973,

Exp. 1, 1I,.III)
Nietzel, et al. (1977)

3. McFall & Lillesand (1971)
McFall &-Twentyman (1973,

Exp. 1, 11, III, IV)
Kazdin (1974)
Nietzel, et al.(1977)

McFall & Lillesand (1971)
Hersen, Eisler & Miller (1974)
Kirschner (1976)
Nietzel, et al. (1977)



-Table 1 (continued)

Conclusion

foliow-up data, utilizing
covert in, vivo telephone

assessments, fail to provi.de
evidence for the maintenance
of increased assertion
either in areas specifically
trained or in situations
requiring a novel assertion.

6. Attempts to incre.ase generali-
zation incorporated into-
experimental design typically
fail to facilitate transfer.

38

Supportive Research

5, McFall & Twentyman (1971)
McFall & Twentyman (1973,

Exp. III)
Kazdin (1974)
Nietzel, et al. (1977)

6. Hersen, Eisler, Miller
(1974)

Rosenthal & Reese (1976)
Kirschner (1976)

et7

4;.
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Table 2

Summary of ANOVA evaluating traillping effects as assessed by
between group changes in the 6ehavioral expression of
overall assertion assessed at post-treatmentsand follow-up
for each stimulus situation included in .AH-1.

Situation Post-Treatment Follow-Up

......_.

F df Sig. of F

_.

F di S g. oiT

1 3.972 2/42 p.026 8.027 2/40 p<.001
,

2 10.881 2/42 1)4..001 8.911 2/40 p<.001

3 15.853 2/42 .p 4 .001 12.898 2/40 p 4;.001

4 12.432 2142 p4: .001 19.498 ,,1F/40 p< .001



Table 3

Summary of ANUA evaluating generalization effects as assessed
by changed in the behavioral expression of overall assertion
assessed in response to all stimulus situations included in
AH-2 (Post-treatment): and AH-3 (Follow-up).

Situation
Numbe

Post-Treatment (AH-2) Follow-Up (AH-3)

. df Sig. of F F df Sig. of F

= I I

1. .10.717 2142 p4.001 16.353 2/40 p4;.001

4.052 2/42 p..025 3.329 .2/40 p<;.045
,

3 20.614 2/42 *1)44.001 16.916 2140 p.001

'4 14.885 2/42 p<.001 11.509 2/40 p4;;:001

4 0

39



Figure Sat:matic representation of the,experiental design used to assess generalization of
behavibra.; .components of assertion. ,The throe empirioally.equivalent stimulus
hierarchieS are labele4 A.11-1, Ali-2, and AH-3.and reprefented as 1, 2, a, 4; A, B, C, D;
and W, X. Y, Z respectively, The order of stimulus presentation at post-treatment was
1-A-.2-B-3-C-4-D. Stimulus presentation at follow-up was 1-V-2=X-3-Y-4-l.
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Figure 2: Generalization Effects: Trend analysis of behavioral
1 data for overall assertion across time and stimulus
hi'erarchies obtained from the AT Only group where:

Situation 1 =

Situation 2
Situation 3 =
Situation 4 -, 'A A A-V Li

Mean
Overall

Assertion

6

4

3

2

1

AH-1 AH-2 AH-3
Pre-treatment Post-treatment Follow-up

Time of As,sessment and Stimulus Hierarchy
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Figure 3: Generalization Effects: Trend !analysis of behavioral data
for overall assertion across time and stimulus'hierarchies
obtlained frOm the AT Pius group where:

. Situation 1 .

Situation 2 =
Situation 3 =
Situation 4 .
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Overall
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Figure 4: Generalization Effects: Trend analysis of behavioral'
data for overall Assertion across time and stimulus
hierarchies obtained from the Attention-Placebo group
where: Situation 1 =

Situation 2 =
Situation 3

Sjtuation 4
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